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Product OverviewButton description

On/O�:To switch on or o� the unit

Short press for the previous song,long press for 
turning down the volume.

Short press for the next song,long press for 
turning up the volume.

Phone:To pick up or hang up a phone call 

Play/Pause the music

Make sure your mobile devices are Bluetooth
-enabled before using this product.

Please fully charge the speaker before using it 
for the �rst time.

In order to protect the circuit of this speaker
and ensure the long-term performance of  the 
built-in battery, please do not play music while 
charging.

The operating range of the speaker may be 
in�uenced by obstructions such as wallsand 
pillars. To ensure astable connection, we 
recommend avoiding these.

What’s Included 

1pc Speaker

1pc user manual

1pc USB Charging cable

When the speaker o� state, long press the Switch
button(about 3 seconds), will appear blue lights
�ashing,then enter into the be searched state 
(remember that the Speaker can be searched by 
other devices ,when it only in the be searched 
state.)

Once this speaker is paired and connected 
with your mobile phone,next time when you 
switch on this speaker,it will connect to your 
mobile phone automatically as long as the 
Bluetooth in your mobile phone is on

Click the name of your speaker to connect, 
when the connection is successful, the speaker
indicator light will keep blue (if the older
versions of Bluetooth mobile phone prompted
for a password, enter0000)At last open the 
music from your phone and play.

Open the phone's bluetooth and click search for 
Bluetooth devices, until your mobile phone search
to a signal from the speaker, and show the speaker
name:2BOOM-BT290

Bluetooth Speaker
Version:VER2.1+EDR
Power output:3W*1RMS
Speaker size:
Frequency response:200Hz~20KHz
Built-in lithium battery 300MAH
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